Thermo Caps

The most complete thermogenic formula
Powerful thermogenic formula containing caffeine
Reduces appetite
To obtain the desired results
Thermo Caps was designed with the best combination of ingredients to
obtain excellent results. It has thermogenic and fat-burning properties and
is very efficient for diets because it helps us to control our appetites and
anxiety. It is composed of the following ingredients:
• L-Carnitine: this is the molecule responsible for transporting fatty acids
to the interior of the mitochondria, where fats may be used as a source of
energy or so-called body "boilers". If we are doing very intensive training,
it will also help us to recover from them and therefore achieve our goals.
• Caffeine: this comes from different extracts contained in the formula such
as Green Tea, Guarana and Mate. It has a stimulating effect that helps
to increase your concentration, responsiveness and thermogenesis and
therefore reduces fatigue as well. This means we can train longer and
harder, consume more calories and burn more fat.
• KFS (Turmeric Extract): This is a precursor of substances that help to reduce
your sense of hunger and increase satiety. Scientific studies showed that KFS
supplements reduced people's sense of anxiety during hypocaloric diets.
• Cayenne: It increases your thermogenic properties.
• Niacin (Vitamin B3): It acts as a co-factor for co-enzymes that intervene
in many reactions related to your body's energy: especially glucose (in
glycolysis), fat and alcohol.
• Chrome: It is an insulin activator so it regulates and improves the use of
Glucose. It also helps to transport other nutrients like amino acids to cells.
This magnificent mixture of ingredients makes Thermo Caps ideal for diets
as it produces excellent results by increasing the amount of calories burnt
and decreasing our appetites.

Ingredients: 31% L-carnitine-L-tartrate, 17% green tea extract (camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze), coating
(gelatine), 12.5% guarana extract (paullinia cupana Kunth. ex Humb., Bonpl. et Kunth), 12.5% mate (ilex
paraguariensis A. St.-Hil), caffeine aroma, nicotinamide (niacin), 1.9% turmeric extract (curcuma longa L.),
anti-caking agent: magnesium stearate; 1.3% cayenne (capsicum annuum), colourings: E129, E172; chrome
chloride III.

per Capsule

Nacine

16 mg (100%*)

Chrome

25,1 µg (63%*)

L-Carnitine

167 mg

Te Extract

133 mg

Guarana Extract

100 mg

Mate Extract

100 mg

Caffeine

53 mg

Turmeric Extract

15 mg

Cayenne powder

10 mg

* % VRN = * % NRV = Reference Intake of an
average Adult

PROFESSIONAL ADVICES
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE: Take 1 tablet before training
PRESENTACIÓN: Tin 120 tablets.
www.weiderworld.com

